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As the holiday season approaches, please give your child 
the gift of extra time and a good book. Put an I.O.U. for a 
special event or activity in his/her stocking. When students 
are asked to write about a memorable event in their lives, it 
isn't a special gift they usually choose to write about, but an 
experience they have had with someone special. A good 
book not only improves their reading skills but can take them 
on their very own adventure. Either way, each of these gifts 
can create a lifetime of memories. 
 
During this time of year, I would like to say thanks to: 

 Parents and guardians who diligently strive to make 

sure your child is at school and on time each day, as 

well as check their daily agenda and Tuesday 

Communicator Folder.  By doing so, you are ensuring 

their success in school.  

 PTO Board, SAC Committee and all volunteers who 

give countless hours to make SLE a better place for 

students and staff…you are simply the BEST!!! 

 All SLE teachers and staff for their dedication, talent, 

reliability, and teamwork...your commitment to 

excellence is definitely valued! 

 All SLE students for simply being yourself and always 

doing your BEST...you ROCK and are loved! 

May you all have a joyous holiday season and a prosperous 

New Year!        

Ms. Durham 

Counselor’s Corner 

What a great resource for books when school is out 
for the holidays. Your child just needs their student 
ID# 5300******.  

Principal, Tangie Durham Assistant Principal, Ron Kaufmann 

As we enter the Holiday season PTO would like to invite you to Breakfast 

with Santa on Saturday, December 14 th 8:30-10:00 am!  Tickets are $5 

per person which includes a pancake breakfast, beverage and a visit with 

Santa!!  The event takes place in the SLE cafeteria.  We would love to see 

you there for this fun Christmas event!  

 We also will be putting up our Angel Tree again this year.  Please consider 

adopting an Angel for Christmas.  By adopting an angel you will be able to 

donate a gift to a child who unfortunately may not receive a Christmas gift 

this year.  Gifts may be dropped off in the front office.  If you are interested 

and would like to learn more about this program please contact Angela 

Howlett at fishinfools1113@aol.com 

Thank you! PTO wishes all our SLE families a joyous Holiday and Healthy 

New Year! 

December 

Important Dates 
 to Remember 

12/13/19 

SAC Meeting 
8:00 am 

 

12/14/19 

Breakfast 
with Santa 

8:30—10:00 
am 

 

12/17/19 

FSA/
Curriculum 

Night        
5:30 pm 

 

12/17/19 

Middle 

School   

Transition   

6:00 pm 

 

12/17/19 

5th Grade 

Musical    

6:30 pm 

 

12/23/19-

1/3/20    

Winter   

Break 

 

1/6/20 

Students 

Return 

 

 

 

Thanks to all the families that attended our Amazing Math 
Adventure in November.  The race was amazing to watch as 
students and their families raced around the school to solve 
math questions and work their way through road blocks.  It 
was such an enjoyable and fun evening!   

This month, we invite you to attend  our annual FSA/
Curriculum/Middle School 
Transition night.  This event 
will be held on Tuesday, 
December 17th from 
5:30—6:15.  Each grade 
level will have curriculum 
information to share, and 
grades 3—5 will also include 
information about Florida 
Standards Assessments.  
Mrs. Shim will be on hand 
to share information about 
what your 5th grade stu-
dents need to know and do 
to have a smooth transition 
to middle school.  Students 

attending will receive a Nut Day Pass for Friday, December  20th. 

Please stay afterward for the 5th grade musical that  will take place in 
the cafeteria at 6:30 pm.  We look forward to seeing you there!   

Positive Behavior Supports:  School Wide Expectations are: Be Safe, Be Responsible, Be An Active 
Learner.  Students earn Adventure Tickets for following these expectations through out the school day.  Talk 
to your student about how they are earning their tickets.  Friday November 22, 2019 will be Wacky Tacky 
Dress Up Day for those who have earned the required tickets.  December will be our next big PBIS Event.  
Friday December 20, 2019 will be PBIS Holiday Carnival for those students who have been following school 

wide expectations  

Character Trait of the Month:  Schoolwide we will be focusing on Kindness for the months of December and 
January.  We will celebrate the Great Kindness Challenge at the end of January 2020.  Scientific studies have 
shown that kindness has a great number of physical and emotional benefits, and that children require a 
healthy dose of “warm fuzzies” in order to flourish as healthy, happy, well-rounded individuals.  Children need 

to be taught kindness and empathy, and the best way to learn it is to feel it, share it and talk about it.  

mailto:fishinfools1113@aol.com
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We are moving through the year quickly.  Here’s 
what’s coming up!   

ELA – identify character, setting and major 
events; comparing two text for similarities and 
differences; rhyming words; identify letter 
sounds in words 

S.S.- needs and wants; money; timelines 

Math – Addition and subtrac-
tion with numbers 1-10 

Science – wrap up physical 
change and begin unit on 
sound energy 

Coaches’ Corner 

 It’s hard to believe we are almost 
halfway through our 4th grade 
year!  We have been busy with lots of 
learning and fun! In ELA we've been 
working on Comparing and Con-
trasting the Point of Views of different 
text. We are also working hard on im-
proving our writing skills in preparation 
for the FSA Writing Assessment com-
ing up. The students will be finishing 
up Module 3 on Division in Math, then 
we will be moving on to Fractions! In 
Science, the students are learning 
about Heat and Energy.  We hope 
everyone has a safe and happy holi-
day season!   

First Graders are having “snow much 

fun” learning!  In reading, students are 

describing characters, settings, and 

major events in a story, using key details. 

They will also be able to explain the 

major differences between books that tell stories and 

books that give information, drawing on wide reading 

of a range of text types. 

Counting, writing, and reading numbers to 120 is the 

math skill along with understanding that two digits of 

a two digit number represents the amount of tens and 

ones.  

Earth in Space in time is the science skill, along with a 

continuation of maps and holidays around the world 

for Social Studies. 

Fractions start in Math during December. 

Keep practicing multiplication facts 

Science: We will move on to friction after 

Thanksgiving Break. 

December 5th is our 

field trip to Cracker 

Storytelling Festival.   

ELA will be describ-

ing characters and recounting stories with 

main idea.  Remember to keep reading for 

30 minutes each night. 

Happy December!  This school year is really going by 

quickly.  Just wanted to provide you some tips this month 

on how to encourage the love of science at home.  Every-

day interactions with your child provide many opportuni-

ties to help him or her learn science.  For instance, you 

could watch the moon as it appears to change shape over a 

month’s time and record those changes, look for the differ-

ent constellations in the night sky, bake with your child, 

observe your surroundings as you take a walk together, or 

take apart an old mechanical clock or toy to see how it 

works.  Simply doing these things and discussing the whys 

will help encourage your child to be more observant and 

begin questioning which is the beginning of how science 

problems are solved.  Thanks for all you do to help your 

child love science and, as always, speak with your child’s 

teacher for more ideas to help your student at home. 

5th grade is loving the cooler weather.  We are 
enjoying school and especially recess when we 
get to run around a bit and not be drenched in 
sweat.    As we look forward to December, 
we’re all working hard in preparation for our 2nd 
STAR testing.  We all want to show at least 4 
months growth in BOTH reading and math so 
we can earn the special reward trip.  In math, 
we’re continuing our work in all areas involving 
fractions.  In science, we’ve just wrapped up our 
study of static electricity.  In Language Arts 
we’re learning and practicing many different 
reading skills and strategies that include identi-
fying the theme of a passage, determining the 
main idea and supporting details, and compar-
ing and contrasting the author’s point of 
view.  We’re using these reading skills to help us 
better understand what we read in science, 
math, and social studies.   

Here are some questions you can ask your child about their reading; 
choose a few each night to engage in conversation with your child 

about their nightly independent reading. 

Before reading:  

Looking at the title, cover and illustrations/pictures, what do you think 
will happen in this book? What do you already know about the topic 
of this book? 

During reading: 

What do you predict will happen next? What are you wondering 
about as you read? What questions do you have? 

After reading:  

What happened because of the problem? 

What is the most important point that the author is trying to make in 
his/her writing? 

This year is flying by! Second graders are 
doing awesome at reaching their AR goals! 
Keep up the reading! In reading this month, 
we are learning about author’s purpose. We 
are continuing informational writing. In 
math, we are still learning 2 digit addition 
and subtraction and making our way into 3 
digit addition and subtraction. In science, 
we are learning about force and motion.  

Math Fact Fluency is important after students under-

stand the concept of addition, subtraction, multiplica-

tion, and division.  To develop automaticity, students 

also need to engage in meaningful practice. Here are 

some suggestions for practice games and activities: 

Provide concrete or pictorial support.  use pictures 

to represent facts or have students draw representa-

tions for facts to help them develop that ability to form 

mental images. 

Focus on strategies, not facts. When learning addi-

tion facts, strategies like Make a 10 and Using Dou-

bles are very powerful. With multiplication, students 

learn that facts are related, for example by doubling. A 

game focusing on the 2s, 4s, and 8s highlights that 

doubling relationship. 

Spotlight a specific number. In Kinder and 1st, stu-

dents need lots of practice composing and decompos-

ing the numbers to ten Use a fun skip-counting 

game to practice all the multiples of a given factor. 

https://www.mathcoachscorner.com/2012/08/visualizing-the-difference-between-addition-and-multiplication/
https://www.mathcoachscorner.com/2012/08/visualizing-the-difference-between-addition-and-multiplication/
https://www.mathcoachscorner.com/2013/11/dominoes-multiplicationdivision-fact-families/
https://www.mathcoachscorner.com/2013/11/dominoes-multiplicationdivision-fact-families/
https://www.mathcoachscorner.com/2013/11/make-a-ten-strategy-for-addition/
https://www.mathcoachscorner.com/2014/04/the-using-doubles-strategy-for-addition/
https://www.mathcoachscorner.com/2014/04/the-using-doubles-strategy-for-addition/
https://www.mathcoachscorner.com/2013/02/missing-factor-freebie/
https://www.mathcoachscorner.com/2013/03/multiplication-fact-game/
https://www.mathcoachscorner.com/2015/03/whats-my-number-differentiating-in-k-1-2/
https://www.mathcoachscorner.com/2015/03/whats-my-number-differentiating-in-k-1-2/
https://www.mathcoachscorner.com/2013/04/let-your-math-facts-sparkle/
https://www.mathcoachscorner.com/2013/04/let-your-math-facts-sparkle/

